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Cause Camp conference celebrates 22 years of nonprofit education and networking

SANDUSKY, OHIO – Now in its 22nd year, Cause Camp is a top-rated nonprofit conference

that provides actionable education on the most requested topics including fundraising,

marketing, board relations, and more. The hybrid event will take place in person on

September 14th and 15th, 2023, in Sandusky, OH followed by an official virtual watch party on

October 19th-20th, 2023.

The two-day conference encompasses the theme of lessons in momentum, characteristic

of the roller coaster of nonprofit life. Every nonprofit needs to navigate twists and turns and

overcome the highs and lows of propelling their mission forward. Cause Camp’s venue,

Sawmill Creek Resort and Convention Center, is appropriately located less then 15 minutes

from Cedar Point Amusement Park where attendees can experience the thrill of 18-world

class roller coasters and countless attractions at the utilamte destination for fun.

“Cause Camp is a nonprofit legacy. It’s a place where the nonprofit professional, new and

seasoned, disconnects from all of the monotony of daily tasks and reconnects with the novelty

of a shared experience in a getaway destination”, Delaney Mullennix, Executive Director of

Nonprofit Hub, continues, “My biggest takeaway? Cause Camp was one of the greatest

relationship builders of my professional career”.

The reknown conference will feature speakers with in-depth knowledge of the nonprofit

sector. Speakers include Jacob Brown, known for his motivational talks on taking failure and

turn it into fuel, Kim Fuller, CEO of Phil, Inc. who is known to be big-hearted and sunny about

philanthropic communications and positive change , and Andrew Davis, known for his role in

developing the frameworks for Measuring Fundraising Effectiveness and Purpose Driven

Board Leadership.



Cause Camp 2023 will provide ample time for attendees to network with their nonprofit

peers from across the nation and experience the watch party with dedicated time for live

Q&A with every speaker.. There are opportunities for the campers to attend social events,

learn and interact with exhibitors, and win prizes all conference long.

###

Speaker Photos & Promotional Images Available at www.cause.camp/conferencepresskit

To arrange pre or post-conference interviews with speakers, please contact:

Cara Godlesky

cara.godlesky@nonprofithub.org

Ph: 616.294.8913


